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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER,
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

high PERFORMANCE. ffrgR^
(215 ) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890(215 ) 343-2890

.1

MLMRTt
1607 Easton Rd Warrington, PA 18976
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HEADLINE

That's right, as we enter our 35th year as a region, we
have a newfirst. Congratulations, Lisa. Please join mein
welcoming her to the helm,

Just returned from a week at Charlotte Motor Speedway
introducing the new 8 class Mercedes Benz cars to the
dealers. Yeah Iknow, tuff job, but when you're a migrant
worker waiting for the next

take a weekto play. Besides,
Mz Vicki is beginning to think
I have retired and like most

wives faced with that, was
glad to get rid of me for a
while. In ariy even|, the new

bit of rambling is, is there a 3
pointed star in your future?

As many of you know by
now, the Charity Autoaoss for St Christopher's was not
what it could have been due to the rotten weather that

day. My heartfelt thanks go out to those that braved the
rain and chill to make it as successful as it was. We

managed to raise a tad over $3,000! Much of that was
due to the generous contributions by some of our mem
bers - not the least of which was the $100 entry fee paid
by Deb Cooper. She said she thought that was the right
thing todo after winning the tires lastyear - then proceed
ed to win them again this year! And no, she didn't even
get a bunch of extratickets to do It. Onething that didn't
do very well was the event t-shirts. Could it be that few
recognized the potential collector value in a shirt that

Dfl

included DOGHERTY AUTOMOTIVE as a sponsor? Yes
that's right folks, after chipping in a slew of oil changes
and a super car cd player, his reward was having his
name misspelled onthe shirt. Crowley and Ihelped make
things better by crossing out the U on his windscreen so
they would match. Should anyone want one, there are
plenty left and remember, the proceeds gotothe hospital.

P'us, if the holiday banquet
|[HB||H comes around and we still

have a bunch - you know
what you are getting in your
stocking! Thanks for being a
good Sport about it Bill, and
again, much thanks to Lisa,
Rex, Bob Russo, and all the

^ ''it others for turning apotential
V +, disaster into agood event.

^ ^ broughtlUlp out some poor weather. We
had a good showing with a
few dozen cars there. Some

f drifted in and out all day but
the sun never did break out

as promised. We managedto get a new member or two.
One guy came by in his new 912 so Crowley, Russo, and
Cooper gave it the once over andhewent away with a list
as long as his arm. He wasamazed by the knowledge and
friendliness of the group. In the Peoples Choice, John
Crowley and Bill Cooper tied for 1st, I came in 2nd (not
enough ballot stuffing) and tied for 3rd was John Heck-
man, whoeverowns the car with the license 4YM-107, and
944 (as in "Best Car 944"). The people at SUBWAY made
us more than enough food. They promised enough for 50
but the 5 trays could have fed a small country! All in all, it
was a nice relaxing Sat with a good group of fellow

continued ^ page 14

ON THE COVER: The Gravel, er... Gavel Pounder Himself, photo by John Crowley
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(tors (D' Oeuvres and Casfi (Bar 6:00-7:00

Dinner 7:00

Dancing untd 1:00 to the Music of ad eras provided By a DJ
Cost is $25per person

First Course:

Second Course:

Entree Selections:

Dessert Selections:

BY DECEMBER 11:

Directions: The Bay Pony Inn isjustoff Rt.113
Inthe village of Lederach, about 3 miles from
downtown Harleysvllle.

TheBay Pony Inn
Lederach, PA
256-6565

Dinner Menu

Fresh fruit plate
Mixed greens
Roast Prime Rib of Beef with bordalaise sauce, or
Norwegian Salmon in Puff Pastry with basil cream sauce.
Entrees include fresh vegetable andpotato, rolls and butter, coffee or tea.
Apple turnover or Chocolate fudge cake
Please fill outthe reservation form on the following page and mail with
your check to: Dennis &Barbara Perler

1523 Leopard Way
Berwyn, PA 19312

Kt. <3 to Ptnisbitg (Kt. 663)

Northeast Exteasioo
PA TtiapllceSoltordvills Pike

Lederach

Morris Rd

Skippotk

Norristowe

II. 1)3

It. 1)3

Old Sklppotl Rd.

Rl. 63 {SiniDeytawa Pike)

it. 202

Lansdale
Exit 31

Wm Peen Inn



Riesentoter Annual Holiday Banquet

R.S.V.P, no later than December 11,1991

Cocktails 6:00 pm Dinner 7:00 pm

Choice of Entree:

A. Roast Prime Rib of Beef with Bordalaise Sauce

B. Baked Norwegian Salmon in Puff Pastry with Basil Cream Sauce

Choice of Dessert:

A. Apple Turnover
B. Chocolate Chip Fudge Cake

Guest

COLLISION AND REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Insurancm C/o/ms — Safety Equlpmenf and Accestoriet

— Custom fabrication — Slant Nose and WIdebody Conversions
— Bridaestone Tires — Restoration and Reflnlstiing

Entree

Choice

Dessert

Choice



AUTOCROSSINGS

Lisa Carle

Well, the 1991 series Is history. As usual, the summer
months passed by at warp speed, leaving us with lots of
exciting and funny memories. The Charity autocross
brought out lotsof people despite the Inclement weather,
and we managed to collect well over $3000forSt. Chris'.
This amount surpasses our $2700 total from lastyear. It
could not have been done without the hard work of many
key people, including Bill O'Connell who collected many of
those greatdoorprizes, Chris Beery, who expertly teched
every car. Bob Russo and Janet Weger who did timing,
and Vern Lyie for all the help with coursedesign and set
up. Thanks to everyone who came out and gave their
time, money, and prizes to help make this event a great
success.

At this point in time, It appears as though we will still be
able to use the NADC for ourevents next year. As always,
we are looking at newsites for autocrosses and are willing
to checkout any leads you may be ableto send ourway.
Please give us a call If you have anyideas.We especially
need to find a new spot for the Charity autocross. The
parking lot Is too small to servethat purpose, even on a
rainy day, and the air strip Isfar toodeteriorated to run an
event.

As for yearendtrophies, well, you'll justhave tocome out
to the banquet to see whatwe have In store for you this
time. It will be different from whatwe've given out for the
pasttwo years. We have a lot of repeat winners this year,
so weresponded with something new andexciting for you.
(Class champions are listed In this Issue.)

149 Old Lancaster Rood

Devon. PA

(215) 964-0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Parts

Oon-JC^Ibraith
MOTORINO, INC.

0—IS

and ottier higti-performance imports

MCMsauNDrr

is your best source for

GOODf¥EAR
racing tires &shaved radlals

seats • suits • gioves • shoes

Call us for helmets by SHOE!, JEBS, BELL,
SIMPSON Seat Belts, Trailer Tie Dowr)$, Pit

Equlpmerit, Stop Watches, Rollbars A
Much Morel

We have a Broad Selection ofPyrometers
Driving Suits From $150.00

REED Racing Equipment
Reading Airport,Readirtg, PA

1-800-345-1331 Fax (215) 372-8459

We have also made our selection for the William B.

Schmidt Broken Crankshaft trophy for the most Improved
novice autocrosser. This was byfar the most difficult sel
ection I've had to make In the three years I've been
Involved, The novices we've had this season were all very
good, and we had several very dedicated, active new
drivers. I had to go through alot of in-depth calculations
and comparisons before Icould come upwith a definitive
candidate, Tough job, but Ithink it Isan excellent Indicator
of the quality ofournew drivers. Who Is It? Well, you will
have to wait till the banquet for that answer, too.

Remember the Fall Hershey Series If you're not quite
ready to put your car away for the winter yet. It can
sometimes becold andwindy, but the new Visitor's Center
provides delicious cookies and hot cocoa to warm you up
after you run, Don't eat them before you run, the extra
weight Is worth at least two-tenths! ^
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IDTOttOSS leilTS
September 29,1991

Modified

Rex Carle

SkipChalfont
Chris Beery
Bob Koerbel

A

Geoff Ehrmann

B

Don Applestein
Fred Arias

E

Barry Butler
G

Joe Zgiinidd
H

Brad Carle

Dennis Angelisanti
Ladies

Lisa Carle (C)
Janet Weger (C)
Ladles Novice

JudyCarle(H)
Pat McGilloway (E)
Novice Men

Lorry Cozad (E)
Joe Mack (E)
George Partridge (B)
Jack Kleiner (C)

50.616

52.915

54.398

59.068

55.213

56.069

0/C

58.054

55.027

54.253

57.077

56.765

57.860

62.511

0/C

56.952 0.981

57.337 0.988

61.040 1.089

0/C

October 6,1991

Modified

Rex Carle

Chris Beery
Colin Dogherty
John Crowley
B

Chris Bloch

Don Applestein
Paul Schwarz

BillO'Connell

C

Vem Lyie
JerryWeger
Tony Bonnani
D

Waiter Ham'ngton
E

Kam Ho

F

Nick Plenzick

G

Bob Russo

Joe Zglinicki
H

Brad Carle

Dennis Angelisanti
Ladles

Betsi LyIe (C)
Lisa Carle (M)
JanetWeger (C)
Novice Ladles

Melissa Plenzick (F)
Pat Herman (E)

JudyCarle (H)
M.A. Angelisanti (H)
Novice Men

Joe Mack (E)
Lorry Cozad(E)
Tom Renninger (B)
Len Herman (E)
Don Freese (C)

45.859

50.260

52.628

52.774

50.711

52.832

57.256

57.296

46.344

51.964

58.686

53.506

57.217

57.113

49.940

51.441

50.542

55.477

50.162 1.082

50.034 1.091

57.699 1.245

60.148 1.053

60.519 1.058

56.688 1.069

65.063 1.227

52.431 0.916

54.319 0.948

54.234 1.048

62.046 1.084

56.456 1.218

AUTOCROSS SERIES

1991 CLASS CHAMPIONS

Modified: REX CARLE

Class A: GEOFF EHRMANN

Class B: MIKEWOLKOV

Class C: JERRYWEGER

Class D: WALTER HARRINGTON

Class E: BARRY BUTLER

Class F: NICK PLENZICK

Class G: JOE ZGLINICKI

Class H: BRAD CARLE

Ladies: LISA CARLE

Ladies Novice: JUDY CARLE

Novice Men: JOE McGILLOWAY



AT FULL SONG

John Williamson

1991 is drawing to a dose and the last newsletter chapter
has been written. I've run out of time and space for this
issue, so I'll be brief (sigh of relief from the audience). It's
been fun, hectic, notso much fun, butrewarding inthe end.
The newsletter I'm talking aboutofcourse. I'd like to thank
Jim Hartman, the der GASSER Advertising Manager for
doing a fine job, and relieving me of that burden. As the
year ends we did better than projected on advertising
revenue, evenbetter than lastyeardespite the cut In rales.
Please support our advertisers (see Jim's article below),
without them thisnewsletter as itcurrently exists would not
be possible. Thanks alsoto Bill O'Connell, ourstaff photog
rapher - when he isn'tbusy banging hisgavel, for taking by
and large most of the photographs this year. Lastly, and
mostimportantly, thanksto all the people who took thetime
tocontribute articles for publication. From Execmembers on
down - those of you who took the time to write artides,
thanks, the newsletter would be pretty empty without your
input. Keepthose cards and letterscoming!

The Election results from the Oktoberfest are in and your
1992 Exec is as follows; Lisa Carle - President, John
Crowley - Vice President, Vern Lyie - Secretary, Don
Applestein - Treasurer, John Kingham - Membership, Betsi
LyIe - Social, Paul Johnston - Track Events, Brad Carle -
Autoaoss, Bill Dougherty - Tech, and yours truly - Editor.
See you next year. ^

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS

As we approach Thanksgiving, now is the perfect time to
say "Thank You" to all the advertisers in der GASSER.
Many advertisers are fellow members, someofwhom might
place an ad more for the dub than for their business.
Others advertise becauseitisgood business. How elsecan
you target every month 820 +/- Porsche enthusiasts and
owners in Southeast Pennsylvania?

Thebest way for us to thank ouradvertisers is to use their
services and buy their products. At least check them out
and give them a chance at your business.

In any event, from your advertising manager to all you
advertisers, "Thank you for your business."

Jim Hartman

CHASE & HECKMAN, Inc. is a fuU service
Insurance Agency/Brokerage featuring maikets

for Commercial, Life, Homeowners, and
Automobile coverage including Exotics.

New for 1991, we are ^eased to announce an
association with American Collectors Insurance.

Please callJohn Heckman for demils,
or see him at the next dub function.

PCA MemberSince 1978

CHASE & HECJgVlAN, INC.
I N U N

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118
City248^45/Suburbs 836-1274/Home836-9168
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Congrats toDean Sapp on his recent victory at our Second Annual Charity
Autocross, October 6th. Dean cruised toa definitive 2 second indexed margin
over some really intense competition from our own Vem Lyie and Rex Carle
and 'that damn Datsun" pilot, Scot Dolak. Dean isone of those really talented
drivers who looks slow, but tums in incredible times. Driving his GStock SVG
Mustang (yes, it's a 4 cylinder). Dean collected a Northeast diveional SCCA
Championship and a second place at the Solo II Nationals atSalina, KS this
year. Using the SCCA Solo II PAX indices, here is an idea of thetime you
would have needed tomatch Dean's indexed time (Divide his indexed time by
your index):
Class Index Time Needed
AStock (all 911, non-turbo) .847 44.184
B Stock (944T and S) .839 44.605
C Stock(944,924S. 9142.0) .837 44.712
DStock (914 1.7/1.8,9241) .829 45.144
E Stock (912,356,924} .818 45.751
SuperStock (930) .866 43.215

ex: Dean's PAX time= 37.424/.847 (AS) = 44.184
(the time you needed in your 64Carrera to win)

Too Indexed Finishers

Class Raw Time PAX Time

1. DeanSapp GS 45.533 37.424

2. Vern LyIe AS 46.344 39.253

3. Scot Dolak ASP 44.764 39.392

4. Rex Carle ASP 45.859 40.356

5. Bill Sherwood ES 49.657 40.619



Srd Quarter PCA Membership Milestones:

20 Years

Mary Frankhouser
Robert & Judith Mandzo
Lawrence & Suzanne Tractenberg

10 Years

George Beluch
Tim & Leslie Holt

William & Dolly McCrink
Michael Mendel

Edward & Jill Prescott

Robert & Barbara Sellers

Stephen Syderman

5 Years

Jefftey & Denise Bellisario
Jeff Brok

Donald & Margaret Connell
Bruce Duff

Barrie Essner

John Ferrara

Irvin & Jan Franklin

Leonard Hirsh

Paul & Barbara Johnston

George & Ann Kresovich
Saul & Neila Kun

John & Mary Lord
James Marm

Brian & Lynne March
Robert & Susan McGinley
Harold & Carol Miller

Walter & Maureen Mullen

William & Susan Powell

William & Charlotte Rodgers, III
Larry & Vicke Schwarz
Scott & Wendy Sylvainus
William Vaughn
Marc Weingarten
Rodney & Jean Williams

10

MEMREVS

Connie Sweigart

Membership as of 11/1/91 is 813

Welcome to the following new members:

Ron Acker

Catasauqua

Chris Bennett

Philadelphia

Peter & Katherine Burgum
Haverford

Ernest R. De Paolantonio

King of Pmssia

Kurt & Janet Dietrich

Lansdale

Len & Pat Herman

Norristown

Robert & Lome Mirabile

Norristown

Paul Poore

Ottsville

Bmce Putchat

Quakertown

Steven Scattolini

Ridley Park

Roland Schlimm

Lansdale

Ger Smit

Doylestown

John & Roberta Sorensen

Danville

Barry & Nancy Yodis
Quakertown

86 928S

82 91ISC

76 911S

86 911

87 911

85 944

85 911

88 930

75 914

86 911

91 944S2

74 914

87 944

87 944S

76 911STarga



356 Pushers

Dan Haden

Igotsome more enthusiastic responses to my lastnote in
DERG>tS5£/7. and I have concluded that there is enough
interest and enthusiasm toget thisthing, whatever itis.off
the ground. By the time you read this I hope to have
called a number of you in an attempt to comeup with an
initial meeting siteanddate, itmay evenhavetaken place
if things click. We needto move pretty quickly becausewe
are running out of decent weather for a get together,
where the cars can be seen and appreciated without
everyone freezing their asses off. Iwill call anyone whose
number I have - a good reason for you to send me a
postcard. Iunderstand thata quick unannounced meeting
negates the use of derG>1SS£/7 as our communication
medium. Itakethe biame for not pushing things faster to
take advantage ofthe warm weather. But having left ittoo
late. Idon'tthink it makessense to wait until the spring to
get together, and I think that the cars are the reason we
want to meet each other, so webetter figure outa way to
have as many cars as wecan at the initial meeting. If you
are noton my list, call me to find out if the meeting has
happened yetand to give me your name and number.

Nobody had an answer for the orange dust fallout under
my seats. Either you don't have the problem or you area
more tolerant lot than Isuspected.

Through a series of circumstances, including the loss of
my free barn storage last month. I have embarked upon
the restoration of my Convertible D. Actually I have only
turned it over to a shop for body work and paint, since
after waiting 14 yearsfor a place and time to do it myself
I realized I better bite the bullet or I might never get to
drive the thing. Anyway this process has started me
thinking a lot aboutthe economics ofourhobby. Have you
ever thought about what the Porsche Works cost break
down was on say a Convertible Dbackin '58 or '59?The
costin the showroom was$3200 orso.Take outshipping,
dealer profit, distributors rake off, and Porsche profit, and
the cost to Porsohe couldn't have been more than $2000,
maybe less. Of thatengine, transmission, suspension and
other Porsche pieces must have counted for more than
half the total cost, say $1100. That leaves $900 for body,
interior, top, wiring, lights, instruments, and so on. Then if
you figure Drauz or Reutter must have taken someprofit,
too. it may have cost as little as $750 in hardcosts for a

finished body. For a stripped one with only paint and
wiring harness the cost must have been about $350.
When you figure how much it takes today to make a
basically finished body roadable and beautiful again, one
wonders if it wouldn't be a better idea for us to get
together and have Reutter startupthe line again. Even if
the inflation factor is 20 it would be a bargain. Or maybe
stamp them out on the VW line in Brazil for an even
$5000. They're doing itfor MGs. Think ofhow valuable all
those torsion bars and trailing arms you've been saving
would be.^

Don Haden

143W. Carpenter Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19119
Home phone: 844-8583

TOMOTIVE SERVICESDougherty
614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
215.692.6039

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
DON COX

911-930 CHASSIS DEVELOPMENT

HIGH PERFORMANCE BRAKE SYSTEMS
SUSPENSION DESIGN AND ENHANCEMENTS

ROLL CAGE DESIGN

• FREE ENGINE OIL ANALYSIS •
INCLUOEO WITH OUR COMPREHENSIVE OIL CHANGE
SERVICE—INTERNAL ENGINE OR TRANSMISSION WEAR AND
TEAR IS TRACKED OVER SUBSEQUENT ANALYSIS-YCU
RECEIVE CRITICAL EARLY WARNING OF POTENTIAL
PROBLEMS—TRACE METALS, COOLANT. FUEL DILUTIONAND
MORE ARE EASILY SPOTTED IN THIS COMPREHENSIVE QUAKER
STATE LAB ANALYSIS-EARLY WARNING PREVENTS
CATASTROPHIC FAAURE. TRYITI

•WINTER PROJECTS*
CALL US FOR:
• BREMTEK RACING BRAKES
• SEATS. HARNESSES. OIL COOLERS
• PCA RACING SERIES COMPUANCeiNSTALUTIONS
• AUTOTHORITY PERFORMANCE CHIPS-NOW STREET LEGALI

FREE LOANER CARS FOR SERVICE CUSTOMERS
A.S.E. CERTFIED TECHNICIANS
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE

PUT THE POWER OF PROFESSIONALS TO WORK ON
YOUR PORSOm-^ORSTREET OR TRACK



The §00^STOfR^ store is pleased to announce the arrival
of Riesentdter design clothing.

They feature a superbly embroidered Riesentoter logo.

Available are long and short sleeve polo shirts
as well as sweatshirts.

All shirts are 100% cotton

and are available in a variety of sizes and colors.

Prices are $30 for Polos and $35 for sweatshirts.

They are available at the gooi/y at Club meetings
or by calling Mark Terlecky (215) 256-5641 (H), (215) 975-0875 (W).

OOFING

• Slope Roofing-Asphalt, Slate, Tile, Wood, Metal &Gutters
• Flat Roofing-Built Up, Modified Bitumen, Rubber, PVC

^ • Repairs • Replacement • Historical Restoration
i • Residential • Commercial • Institutional

^ It. iLsillcr&SoMis
SiHce 1939

•il 649-4135 ^IIUI«8oc«™ 134 SIBLEY AVEMUE
iMIllnl ARDMORE. PA 19003



Coverage
so complete,
Dr. Porsche
would have
approved.

Ourcoltectorcar policy wasengineered
wHh as much precision as the #1
automobiles at yourPorscheget-
togethers. We knowwhatyou haveto in
vest, bothfinancially and emotionally to
own a vintage Porsche.

We know that whenthe unthinkable hap
pens (and itwill) you will not be Inthe
mood to listento "Policy Restrictions",
"Favored Body Shop Lists" or the
benefits of "Replica ReplacementParts"-
-that's whyyou woni find anyof that at
American Collectors.

AMERICAN^M^OLLECTORS
INSURANCE

P.O. Box 8343 385 North Kings Highway Cherry Hill. N.J.08002

At American Collectors, yourPorsche
gets treated with the same respect as It
does at home.

When youdrive a vintage Porsche you
want todo business with people who
conductthemselveswithprofes
sionalism, with dignity, with class.

American Collectors Insurance—-There
is no where else.

For Informotion esU

609-779-7212 800-257-5758



continued *• PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Porsche folks. The people atthe mall seemed toenjoy our
presence as did the people that manage the mall, and
given that they run over 20 of them, it could come in
handy some day for a showor an autocross site.

For those that may have missed Bill Dougherty's article
last month, our normally subdued Tech Chairman had a
tonofinformation on maintaining your pride andjoy during
the nasty weather period we are subjected to each year.
You might give it another look, even has an interesting
slant on snow driving to the ski slope.

As my term winds down and I reflect over the pastyear,
it was a good one. A few glitches here and there - Paul
Margaritis our VP up and moving to Chicken Ups Texas,
John Crowley stepping In and picking up the ball (very well
I might add). The lovely Mz Sybil giving up the Goodie
Store (to follow Paul for whatever reason) and Mark
Terlecky assuming the roll of Proprietor as smooth as the
lines of a Porsche. The famous meeting at NTW, which
will be held next year only It will be organized by John.
The rainy Charity Autocross, pretty much a success in
spite ofthe weather. TheNovemberfest, etc. It seemsthat
we did alright even with Bushenomics snapping at our
heels. Theexecwas united in it's effort to keep theclub a
fun organization. After all, if you're not having a good time,
why bother? Life is to short to spend it grousing around
and making things more difficult for others. Give the new
exec your full support and come out to play again next
year.

Thanks to everyone that supported us this year
in whatever way. Ihad a great time and hopefully you did
too.

See you at the Holiday Banquet.

• Stralffhtaning

• Poliahing

• Chrome Plating

• Gold Plating

Wheel CollMon Center

ExcgIIgrc* In Wh««l Repair

Geoitpe J. Herschman
Oaryl L. Robbina

7286 Penn Drive
Bath. PA 18014

Phone 215-837-8792

Wats 800-292-RIMS

Fax 215-837-8967

AUTO STYLING
INTERNATIONAL

•AeradynamicIdts fcr BMW,
Mercedes^ MdKo, tosche,
JaguararxlA^eerati

• Classic Car Restcrabcn
•Specializirg inthe 911
slantncseccfNersiors

•AubBod/repar
and painting

•Auto Accessories

Create the hct CLiD-lcokftern
Of Euopean trained technicians.

41 Industrial Difv«
Mand, PA*215-322-7718

• Tires and Wheels

• Mounting and

• Computerized Alignment
• Brakes,Shocks, Full Automotive Service
• Special Discount For Club Car Members

V////.
KING Of PRUSSIA. PA

(215) 265-0900

BROOMALL PA
(215) 328-3100

COMING SOON:
Nawark
Eaton

Nathamlny

WILLOW GROVE, PA
(2151657.6600

WILMINGTON, OE
(302) 478-6013

Tnsft'NTW Driwn'S)ftrtiiiv



EXEC MINUTES

EXEC MINUTES
The meeting was heldat the office of Bob Lamb.Those not
presentincluded John Crowley, Don Applestein, andConnie
Sweigart. GuestswereBill Cooper, Marge Dogherty, Brad &
Judy Carle, and JerryWeger.

President: Bill O'Conneil

The Phila. Grand Prix Assoc. for '92 has a new board,
coinddentally composed of all PCA members. Pocono Int.
Raceway may be the newvenue, sincethecost is less than
Fairmount Park. Awards for '91 were discussed but decisions
have not yet been finalized.

Vice PresidentrJohn Crowley
No report

Treasurer: Don Applestein
Unbudgeted expenses include a $4000 computer and$2000
for canceling Pocono, which leaves us $1300 off our
projected budget - not bad when you consider the $60
-$80,000 thatwe work with each year!

Social: Barb & Dennis Perler
Novemberfest will be a subsidized dinner at $13 perperson.
Since we're notholding theauction, Bill Dougheilyoffered to
bring videos of his kids growing up.... The Execwasover
come with emotion at hearing this. To reduce the Holiday
banquet budget wediscussed theissueand, there being no
arguments on the opposing side, the vote was 12-0 to
eliminate wine and favors. The costwill be $25 perperson
down from $38. Barb has recommended we have a Harp
player buthas yet been unable to contact her. Invitations to
be our guests have been extended to PCA national Pres
ident, our zone rep and John Baker. Wewill have for sale
left over Charity AX t-shirts. Pleasenote: thet-shirts have Bill
Dougherty's name spelled "DOGherty" He says that they
"take the Uoutof DOUGHerty and the DOUGH outof U".
Barb will solicit donations for prizes from vendors. It was
suggested that ifwe get a set of tiresfrom John Baker that
we just turn them straight over to the Cooper's.... (They've
won three (3) sets already proving Debbie's a witch.)

Autocross; Lisa & Rex Carie
56drivers entered the Charity AX. Theproceeds may be as
much as $3500 thanks to many donations.

Tech: Bill DOUGHerty
As theyear draws toa dose so doesBill, with thefollowing
abbreviated tech report: Nov. 9th will be a demonstration -

Type tech session at Bill's Place featuring Donuts, Coffee,
Pizza, Soda,... and Don Galbraith. (Bill will also speak). A
torque wrench broke during tech at Summit Mac fixed it
gratis. Bill will recommend Tech inspectors for '92.

Raiiy: John Kingham
A Nov. scavenger hunt rally is mapped out and ready.
O'Conneil volunteered to do a test run. The route willend at

a restaurant. Johnhas negotiated a reduced price for Happy
Hour drinks.

Track: Bob Lamb

This season has shown a decrease in attendance with a
resulting increase in track cancellations. At this rate John
Williamson will have his 930 finished just in time to see
Driving schools become extinct. Bill Cooper wishes us notto
use Pocono for our events because of their noncancellation

contract, and requested a resolution be passed. O'Conneil
indicated, however, thatourcontract wasalready signed for
'92and thatwecan't makeresolutions for an exec 2 years
away.

Der Gasser: John Williamson

We discussed skipping the Nov./Dec.issue to save $ but it
was then decided 12-0 that too big a gap would occur
between this issue and the one for Jan. '92.

Past President: Bob Russo

The race program is headed by Alan Friedman with Bob
being part of the committee. So far, two companies are
willing tobeour insurers. Plans for theRTR 35th anniversary
will include a Friday welcome party, a concours and rally on
Saturday and an AX Sunday - with possibly Memorial Day
weekend as a date. The Phila. convention Center is willing
to help us.

Goody Store:Mark Terlecky
The storewill be "open" for Novemberfest. Mark is getting
magnetic RTR emblems and possibly RTR or PCA license
plateholders.

Secretary:Janet Long Weger
The suggestion ofa new telephone directory for ourregion
wasa unanimous 12-0.0'connell will investigate the $.

Minutes are subject toapproval at thenext Exec meeting to
be held at thehome ofConnie Sweigart.

Respectfully submitted by Janet Long Weger. ^
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GARAGE SALES

72 91 IE Targa, Blue/black, very original, extremely clean,
straight car. Priced to sell, $9800. Joe Nicoletta (215) 691-
8759or 1-800-622-8919 leave message. i/92

74911 Coupe, 78k, Silver, sport seats, 5 spd., NO air orroof,
has 75 9118 motor rebuilt by Galbraith with approximately
14k miles. Cylinder studsare pulling on #1 cylinder. Car is
driveable. 74 911 parts motor available. Jack Kleiner 968-
7813.1/92

76 911, Brown, clean reduced $9900; 77 911 engine, 2.7,
110K miles, complete, ran well, oil leaks - needs reseating,
$1500;84 911 Carrera, Guards red, whale tail, new clutch,
good shape, $23,250. Bill Dougherty 692-6039 M-F 8 to6.
11/91

82911SC, Platinum, recent paint, available for street ortrack
or combination, recent top engine overhaul, long list of
equipment, $20,000 to $25,000 depending on configuration
desired, consider partial trade for 69-73 911 coupe - running
or roller. Bill Dougherty 692-6039 8-6 M-F. 1/92

83911SC Cabriolet, Grand Prix white/black top/full burgundy
leather interior. Immaculate: nodings. 35K miles -all ofwhich
PCA member serviced. Cruise, 16" factory alloys, Comp TA's,
front spoiler, fog lights, Sacramento + upgraded speakers,
custom mats, bra, Ungo alarm, short shift, H-4 Euro lights,
Carrera tensioners, oil cooler. $27,500. Jim Hartman 293-
1916.11/91

87CarreraTarga, silver with blue leather interior, 15K miles
(just serviced), flawless, SSI headers/heat exchangers, twin
inlet exhaust, autoauthority chip, $33,500. Tim Everett, 241
E. Elm St, Conshohocken Pa 19428, (215) 828-7250 (W)
(215) 862-9191 (H). 11/91

82 911SC Coupe, platinum metallic/brown leather, stunning
curb appeal plus all recommended performance upgrades:
7-1^x16 Fuchs, Weltmeister sway, Koni adjustable gas,22/28
torsion bars,SSI/Bursch, Camber Truss, F/R spoilers. Turbo
cooler, factory short shift, Carrera valence &fogs (originals
come too), Momo wheel; sunroof, cruise, AC, 61K miles, no
snow. Must sell, $22,000/OBO. Jon Natelson (215) 561-6200
(W), 825-3357 (H). ii/9l

74 914-6 conversion, professionally built, orange with black,
2.2 liter carbureted engine, close ratio gearbox with limited
slip, S calipers, 6x16 Fuchs wheels, many other upgrades too
numerous to mention, no expense spared, asking $14,500,
(215) 664-1226. il/9i

77 924, not running but great for parts, many new parts
including: master cylinder, steering rack, timing belts, hoses,
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wiper motor, etc. $2800 puts it in your driveway. Denny
Waldman (215) 638-9434 or 480-2323. i/9i

85 1/2944, Metallic gold, brown leather, all options (cruise
control, touring suspension, factory alarm, etc.), recent engine
overhaul by Holberts, new cam andbalance shaft belts, very
well maintained, $9900. Paul(215) 969-8487.11/91

86 944 Turbo, 50K miles. Burgundy/black leather, excellent
condition, serviced -new timing belt andclutch, $17,500. Brad
Wily 374-0504.11/91

89944Turbo 8, Alpine white w/blue leather. Rare and very
fasl Mint condition. lx)w miles. Must drive toexperience. Sold
new - $52,000. Must sell - $26,000. Greg 343-5649.1/92

1975-87 911 Parts, Paasenger anddriver side windows for
Targa, window regulators and controls, Targa rear window,
windshield wiper motor assemblies, axles, torsion bars, front
left strut assembly and steering box, rear bumbers, various
gauges, G-50 transmission with 12K miles; right and left
mirrors andcontrols, rotors andcalipers, 930front rotors, rear
AG condenser, AC compressors and vent windows. Tim
Everett, 241 E. Elm St., Conshohocken Pa 19428, (215) 828-
7250 (W) (215) 862-9191 (H). ii/9l

Late style 930 Whaietail - black, one black leather electric
sport seat- very good condition. $375 and$300 respectively
or BO. Bill Ridge (215) 458-8374.1/92

KONI StrutInserts, brand new for Boge struts $75; four 911
vented brake rotors, $100/set; M-front calipers $35 each;
Yokohama 008Rs, 225/50-16, brand new$75 each. Richard
F. Newton (215) 340-1184.11/91

Radar Detector, BEL Express 3,cordless orcord, never used
- new in box, pocket size, state oftheart, priced to sell. 911
Workshop Service Manuals, complete set years 81-89,
perfect condition, a must for thecarenthusiast, price negotia
ble. Stephen, leave message (215) 624-1487 or 535-0112.
11/91

Wanted

911 Targa roof for 1983 SC,good condition or better. Larry
Schwarz (215) 357-3655. ii/9i

Pair of 205/55x16 Dunlop D40/M2 SP Sports with good
tread. Singles considered. Bill Kelso 233-5142.11/91



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions
PRESIDENT EDITOR TRACK EVENTS

Bill O'Connell John Williamson Bob Lamb

2801 Stoneham Drive 362 Thatcher Circle 21 Rebel Road

West Chester, PA 19382 Harleysville, PA 19438 Radnor, PA 19087
640-1675 (H) 256-9599 687-4828 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT AUTOCROSS TECHNICAL

Bob Russo Lisa and Rex Carle Bill Dougherty
400 W. Monument 2 Allison Drive 614 Westtown Road

Hatboro, PA 19040 Coatesville, PA 19320 West Chester, PA 19382
674-4756 (H) 363-7044 (W), 384-7539 (H) 692-6039 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley Barbara and Dennis Perler Connie Sweigart
316 Jefferson Avenue 1523 Leopard Way 1004 Broad Street

Bristol, PA 19007 Berwyn, PA 19312 Perkasie, PA 18944
943-9520 (H), 785-6110 (W) 644-8140 (H), 761-3208 (W) 249-9138 (H)

SECRETARY TREASURER HISTORIAN

Janet Long Weger Don Applestein Debbie Cooper
130 Tunbridge Circle 11 Fumess Lane 19 Jacqueline Circle
Haverford, PA 19041 Wallingford, PA 19086 Richboro, PA 18954
649-6618 (H) 565-5716 (H) 364-2466 (H)

RALLY GOODY STORE TRACK REGISTRAR

John Kingham Mark Terlecky Bill Miller

3303 Keswick Way 12 Cobblestone Dr. 5330 Laurel Avenue

West Chester, PA 19382 Paoli, PA 19301 Pennsauken, NJ 08109
251-9181 (H) 296-5641 (H) (609) 486-0465 (H)

DERGASSER STAFF

Photographer: Advertising Manager:
Bill O'ConneU Jim Hartman
2801 Stoneham Drive 1157 Pugh Road
West Chester, PA 19382 Wayne, PA 19087
640-1675 (H) 293-1916 (H), 687-4801 (W)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the
month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the editor.

DERGASSER is the monthly publication of RIOSOntOtGr
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members
may submit ads for SlO/month, 5 lines maximum. Limited

to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, make

checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are subject to editing
for spaceconsiderations and the editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any ad submitted.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available irom the Advertising Manager.
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